Senior Golf Association
In 1982 the Senior Golf
Association (SGA) was
formed by a small group
of golfers who recognized
a need to set up a series
of tournaments to provide
local senior golfers the
opportunities to meet in
friendly competition and
build new and lasting
relationships.
As a result, hundreds of senior golfers have
taken advantage of these opportunities and
have truly enjoyed their experiences of
competitive tournament golf and even met
new golfing buddies to play with regularly.

TESTIMONIALS
 I enjoy the spirit of playing golf with people of
my own age and skill in a tournament format.
Being a part of the SGA is a great experience
that offers flexible schedules…….. Bob Webster
 Playing different golf courses is a lot of fun.
When competing with a large number of players
it is really satisfying to win..…….. Bob Kuklo
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WHO WE ARE
 The SGA is not a league, but consists of
individual Tournaments plus an Outing.
 We are a distinguished group of senior
golfers who play golf for
fun, companionship,
relaxation, and friendly
competition.
 You must be at least 55
years old to join and
play in your first tournament.
 We encourage players to meet new
people through the golfing experience.
 We normally play Tournaments every
other Monday morning from early
May through mid-September.
 The SGA negotiates with each Golf
Course to get the best rates for each
tournament to keep the cost to our
members low.
 The SGA offers a variety of Tournament
formats including Individual, 2-man team
and 4-man team tournaments.

QUESTIONS
 I don’t want to be committed to playing
golf every week.
As an SGA member, you may select to play just 1
or 2 tournaments or all of the tournaments, the
choice is yours and you make the decision before
each tournament, so they are easy to fit around
your schedule.
Each Tournament stands on its own with both
cash and gift prizes awarded to the winners for
each level of play.

 Do I need a partner to play in an SGA
tournament?
NO!
If you have a partner,
then bring him along, if
not, we will hook you up
with a new partner for
every tournament.

 I’m not good
enough to play in
the SGA.
That is definitely NOT TRUE!


To maintain fair completion and enjoyment for
all of our members the SGA is organized into
four different Handicap Flights so each
member will compete against players with
similar Handicaps within their respective Flight

 The SGA
Tournaments are
held at many of the
local golf courses.

 Are there any additional benefits to
belonging to the SGA? Absolutely!

 All SGA
Tournaments are
operated and
regulated by
volunteer SGA members.

Year-end Banquet where the accomplishments of
many members are recognized, as well as,
naming the “Players of the year”.

Discounts at Sponsor golf courses, as well as,
other sponsors, also.

Most importantly are the benefits of fun golf,
good fellowship, good food and lasting memories.

